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How will the design create an ecological benefit?
Regenera•ve design principles will be used to ensure an ecological beneﬁt. Energy
conserva•on will be achieved through passive design. Orienta•on of the design will
maximise northern light, the slim building footprint will promote cross-ven•la•on through
all spaces, adjustable louvres on east and west sides will provide sun-shading, and thermal
mass element on west side of building will cope with the site’s dras•c eleva•on change
while con•nuing to reduce the amount of energy used by the building and it’s users.

N

Biophilic principles will be heavily u•lised through constant connec•on to the
outdoor environment, promo•ng physiological and psychological wellbeing of users.
Indoor-outdoor learning environments allow students to connect with the natural
environment con•nually throughout the school day. Urban agricultural prac•ces occupy
the ﬁrst ﬂoor through the Stephanie Alexander kitchen/garden scheme to provide ac•ve
food educa•on for students. Community gardens connect the ﬁrst level maker spaces
which can be easily adjusted through operable louvres to expand or reduce the size of
their space as well as it’s connec•on with surrounding greenspaces. Urban greenery
is maximised throughout the site by a small building footprint, achieved through the
stacking of levels instead of sprawling. Exis•ng trees and oval are retained for school and
community use while addi•onal urban greenery is provided through elevated garden
spaces, helping to eliminate toxins in the air.
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How will the design create a social benefit?
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The redesign of Carlton Primary School will ins•gate social change
through the introduc•on of development, equity, belonging, and
emergent ac•vity within the suburb of Carlton. Aligning the values of the
school with the values of the community will combat current social s•gma
associated with the school due to it’s low ranking in the Index of SocioEconomic Advantage and heavy visual connec•on with overshadowing
Neill St Public Housing Towers.
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The new design of the school will ensure social beneﬁt beginning
with the learning environments and reaching through to the broader
community. Wellbeing and sense of iden•ty will be strengthened through
the parity of importance of academic and emo•onal learning within the
school curriculum while also ensuring a strong sense of belonging of
each student within the school community. Construc•vist pedagogical
strategies will be implemented to focus on individual learning and
development, allowing choice in learning environment and learning style
further strengthening the psychological and physiological wellbeing of
each student.
The U-shape of the school footprint opens to the north to ensure
maximum access to northern light while slim learning communi•es
allow for cross-ven•la•on through the school. Indoor-outdoor learning
environments connect students to their natural environment while a
Stephanie Alexander kitchen/garden scheme is implemented on the
ﬁrst level, teaching students how to grow, cul•vate, and cook their own
food. The kitchen/garden level is shared with the community facility
‘maker spaces.’ Maker spaces are implemented as part of the Urban
Manufacturing Project, a research project undertaken by the University
of Melbourne to provide guidelines for the Inner Melbourne Ac•on
Plan. Maker Spaces, believed by the University of Melbourne to improve
“liveability, a•rac•on, and prosperity to enable future growth of the
region” (Ac•on 7.2 Urban Manufacturing, City of Melbourne 2015) will
be introduced as sites for emergent ac•vity and communi•es of prac•ce,
promo•ng the development of both the students andconvertibility
broader community,
Architecture that can
both traditional
adding to community amenity by encouraging the satisfy
broader
community
and student-centred
at different times
to use the site both for the maker spaces as well aslearning
rejuvena•
on of the
exis•ng farmer’s market on weekends, encouraging users to appropriate
the spaces and feel a sense of ownership over the site therefore nega•ng
previous social s•gma.
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How will the design create moments of delight,
contemplation, and connection between people and
their environment?
The rare interac•on of school and community on a school property tests the
limits of public/privilege/private divisions but allows both users to use the site without
hindering the other.
Moments of delight, contempla•on, and connec•on are achieved in the
design through the focus on ac•ve food educa•on and sense of belonging through
the ins•ga•on of communi•es of prac•ce within maker spaces, food educa•on
environments, and indoor-outdoor learning environments as well as controlled
overlapping of user groups.

